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LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA, USA,

September 7, 2021 /EINPresswire.com/

-- Valiant Eagle Inc. (OTC:PSRU) is

pleased to announce that it has

appointed Leon “RoccStar” Youngblood

Jr. as President of the Company.

Contemporaneously with the

appointment,  Xavier Mitchell assigned

a significant portion of his preferred

share control block to Roccstar. 

RoccStar is a multi-Grammy nominated

producer who has worked with some

of the biggest artists in the world such as Chris Brown, Rita Ora, Usher, Prince Royce, Kendrick

Lamar, Melissa Etheridge, Post Malone, Jennifer Lopez, Fergie, and numerous other A-list artists.

The Fifty Shades of Grey soundtrack, which featured RoccStar’s song "Rude," was also nominated

In his capacity as President,

one of his many assigned

tasks will be to bring A-level

talent to projects in our

extensive roster.”

Xavier Mitchell

for a Grammy for best soundtrack in December 2015.

Leon “RoccStar” Youngblood Jr., is also known globally for

being the star of VH1’s hit television show,  “Love And Hip

Hop.” He has been building relationships with some of the

biggest names in music, television, film, and tech for over a

decade. 

RoccStar has now taken the role of President of Valiant

Eagle and will work closely with Xavier Mitchell, CEO, and Paul Khan, Mergers and Acquisitions

Consultant, in bridging the gap between the industry power players and the multiple

subsidiaries of the Company. He will also present television and film projects that can be

collaborated on or acquired. 

CEO, Xavier Mitchell, states, “Mr. Youngblood’s reputation in entertainment is unparalleled.  In his

capacity as President,  one of his many assigned tasks will be to bring A-level talent to projects in

http://www.einpresswire.com
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our extensive roster. His level of talent not only adds the

highest level of credibility to our projects but also will

command higher sales prices to networks and

distributors.  What this will mean for shareholders is

outright exciting!”

RoccStar, President of Valiant Eagle Inc., states, “I have an

equity stake in the Company and intend to make Valiant

into a multi-billion dollar company.”

Additional updates will be forthcoming as they become

available.

About Valiant Eagle Inc

Valiant Eagle, Inc. (PSRU:OTC) is a publicly-traded

corporation focused on the energizing of celebrity

entertainment, social media, and TV communications. VE

aims to achieve an unparalleled advancement towards

media through music, sports, and, with respect to the

millennial generation, through technology.

Technology is an important part of our life especially in

the last century more than ever. With benefits such as

speed, accuracy, unlimited information, and more, the

internet has provided various means of communicating

without delay nor difficulty. However, a level of consumer

satisfaction has yet to be reached. Valiant Eagle, Inc.

looks to fill this void.

With the technological infrastructure, individuals,

organizations, and government have created a huge

platform that enables effective communication. As such,

Valiant Eagle, Inc. features content on iPhone, Android

phones, Tablets, and Computers. Traditional TV

viewership will gradually decline due to the evolving

media landscape. From statistical evidence, 2017 is the

first year that the usage of digital video supersedes that

of traditional TV. The replacing medium is smartphone

and tablet devices, providing the audience with a truly

discrete and satisfactory experience while downloading

or streaming video.

The need for viewers to engage online and broadcast content for entertainment has proven and



is still proving to be highly demanded by both individuals and groups.

Valiant Eagle, Inc. continues to be the handy solution, with access to set tools that allow viewers

to get tuned in on topics such as Music, Sports, and Entertainment in the most convenient and

efficient way.

Valiant Eagle

Website: www.valianteagle.net

Twitter: @valianteagleinc

Facebook: @valianteagleinc

Legal Notice Regarding Forward-Looking Statements:

This press release contains forward-looking information within the meaning of Section 27A of

the Securities Act of 1933 and section 21E of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 and is subject

to the safe harbor created by those sections. This material contains statements about expected

future events and/or financial results that are forward-looking in nature and subject to risks and

uncertainties. That includes the possibility that the business outlined in this press release cannot

be concluded for some reason. That could be as a result of technical, installation, permitting, or

other problems that were not anticipated. Such forward-looking statements by definition involve

risks, uncertainties, and other factors, which may cause the actual results, performance, or

achievements of Valiant Eagle, Inc. to be materially different from the statements made herein.

Except for any obligation under the U.S. federal securities laws, Valiant Eagle, Inc. undertakes no

obligation to publicly update any forward-looking statement as a result of new information,

future events, or otherwise.
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/550680147

EIN Presswire's priority is source transparency. We do not allow opaque clients, and our editors

try to be careful about weeding out false and misleading content. As a user, if you see something

we have missed, please do bring it to our attention. Your help is welcome. EIN Presswire,

Everyone's Internet News Presswire™, tries to define some of the boundaries that are reasonable

in today's world. Please see our Editorial Guidelines for more information.
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